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When taken together, the findings reported by Feng
and Walsh and Shu et al. are remarkable in that inactiva-
tion of two separate but highly homologous genes dis- Recent studies have provided detailed structures of
rupts two distinct phases of the life of a cortical neuron: the N-terminal T1 domain of Kv channel  subunits
cell division and migration. This is likely due to the com- that mediates contranslational subunit assembly. In
plementary expression patterns of Nde1 and Ndel1. By this issue of Neuron, Kosolapov et al. probe T1 domain
structure within the ribosomal tunnel. They find thatstudying dynein regulators that are differentially ex-
the T1 domain forms secondary structure within thepressed, we are able to gain insight to specific functions
tunnel, in preparation for its immediate role in govern-in different milieus. A bountiful future awaits researchers
ing channel assembly upon exit.at this border of cell biology and developmental neurobi-
ology with further questions: How does Nde1 regulate
spindle orientation, and what developmental cues trig- Voltage-gated potassium or Kv channels are key deter-
ger this regulation? What anchors dynein to the nucleus, minants of intrinsic electrical activity in excitable cells,
enabling dynein to move the nucleus toward the centro- and of crucial signaling events (insulin release, response
some? Finally, what is the mechanism for dynein’s “acti- to antigen, etc.) in a variety of nonexcitable cells. Kv
vation” by LIS1? Dynein is a highly cosmopolitan mecha- channels are oligomeric membrane proteins, composed
noenzyme, appearing in diverse cellular functions, and of four polytopic transmembrane  subunits, which are
the voltage-sensing and pore-forming constituents ofLIS1 is proving to be a Rosetta stone for understanding
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the channel complex, and up to four cytoplasmic auxil- a cysteine-specific protein modification reagent, PDM,
as a precise label for engineered cysteines on otherwiseiary  subunits. The precise / subunit composition
directs diverse aspects of channel function, including cysteine-less T1 domains, which can then be used to
systematically examine the accessibility of these sites.but not restricted to the channel’s biophysical and phar-
macological properties, and its intracellular trafficking PDM enters through the normal exit port of the ribosomal
tunnel and because of steric considerations has a lim-and localization. The T1 domain present at the cyto-
plasmic N terminus of the  subunits dictates the Kv  ited penetration into the 100 A˚ long/10–20 A˚ wide tunnel
(Kramer et al., 2001). As such, accessibility of theseand  subunit composition of these oligomeric mem-
brane protein complexes (Deutsch, 2003). In spite of labeling agents to target sites on the T1 domain is de-
pendent on the distance of these sites from the exitoverall structural similarity between T1 domains of dif-
ferent Kv subfamilies (Nanao et al., 2003), this domain port of the tunnel. The nature of the polypeptide chain
(extended or compact) can then be inferred from theserves as the recognition determinant that restricts 
subunit assembly to within a Kv channel subfamily (i.e., degree of accessibility of the labeling reagent. These
investigators generated a series of T1 domain cDNAsShaker or Kv1 subfamily  subunits can only assemble
with one another, and not with Shab/Kv2, Shaw/Kv3, or of different length, all lacking termination codons such
that when mRNAs transcribed from these cDNAs areShal/Kv4  subunits, and vice versa [Deutsch, 2003]).
The T1 domains of the Kv1 and Kv4 subunits also direct translated in vitro, translation arrests at the last (nonter-
mination) codon, and the nascent polypeptide chain re-efficient subfamily-specific assembly with cytoplasmic
Kv and KChIP subunits, respectively (Gulbis et al., mains attached to the ribosome at that fixed position.
The polypeptide-ribosome complex can then be sub-2000; Scannevin et al., 2004). The fact that these -
and - subunit assembly events occur cotranslation- jected to labeling with the cysteine modification re-
agents to assess whether it exists in an extended orally (Deal et al., 1994; Shi et al., 1996), while the nascent
 subunits are still attached to the polyribosome com- compact structure.
The T1 domain was the first portion of mammalianplex, as well as the fact that these oligomeric complexes
are thereafter irreversibly assembled, underlies the im- ion channel for which high-resolution structure was de-
termined using X-ray crystallographic techniques (re-portance of having the T1 domain of the  subunits
achieve a correct structure as soon as possible after viewed in Roosild et al., 2004). As such, Kosolapov et
al. could target specific sites with known locations withinemergence from the ribosome tunnel.
In this issue of Neuron, Carol Deutsch and her col- the structure of the folded T1 domain and address where
these sites were located relative to the tunnel exit port.leagues describe a series of elegant experiments in-
vestigating the nature of T1 domain structure within the They found convincing evidence for acquisition of T1
secondary structure within the tunnel itself. As such,ribosomal tunnel (Kosolapov et al., 2004), which can be
thought of as a protein’s birth canal. As with any birth, the T1 domain is already prepared to undergo tertiary
folding events upon emergence from the tunnel exitthis terminal transit event is the culmination of a long
series of preceding events that together represent an pore. This precocious folding within the tunnel may be
necessary to achieve the rapid and precise tertiaryessential and highly evolved developmental program.
For membrane proteins such as ion channels and recep- structure necessary for accurate contranslational dis-
crimination of different  and  subunits. Accurate as-tors, these events include reliable gene replication with-
out mutation, flawless transcription, correct processing sembly ensures that the subunit composition of the re-
sultant channels reflects the relative abundance ofof nascent mRNAs, efficient docking of mRNA to ribo-
some and ribosome to ER membrane, and accurate available nascent polypeptides, and by extension the
relative levels of gene expression. Misregulation oftranslation of the primary structure. Once translation
ensues, not only is the successful passage of the na- channel assembly could have profound consequences
for cell excitability, as the precise subunit compositionscent polypeptide down the ribosomal tunnel toward
the exit port minimally required for the successful termi- of these oligomeric Kv channels has profound effects
on diverse aspects of function, intracellular trafficking,nation of the prepartum portion of early life, but also the
events that occur during the passage may have a long- and localization (Deutsch, 2003).
The recent explosion in detailed information fromterm impact on the overall functional characteristics of
the progeny. high-resolution crystal structures of both prokaryotic
and eukaryotic ribosomes has provided significant in-In this issue of Neuron, Kosolapov et al. have provided
dramatic insights into structural changes that occur sights into ribosomal function. Moreover, a growing body
of literature has examined the dynamic events that arewithin the T1 domain as it transits the ribosome tunnel.
These innovative studies provide novel insights into the associated with folding of nascent polypeptide chains
within the ribosome tunnel (reviewed in Kramer et al.,folding of a critical domain of an ion channel while it is
inside the ribosome complex. Deutsch and her col- 2001). It is immediately apparent that there exist differ-
ences in the details of these previous studies and theleagues cleverly recognized that the ribosomal tunnel
and the pore domains of ion channels are “conceptual findings of Kosolapov et al. However, the results of these
other studies are somewhat variable based on the de-cousins.” They turned the tables on the ribosomal tunnel
and its included T1 domain by successfully applying tails of the ribosomal preparation employed, the method
of assaying folding (e.g., the acquisition of enzymatictechniques developed to study the transmembrane
pores of mature ion channels. This allowed them to activity, fluorescence resonance energy transfer [FRET],
and covalent labeling). However, when comparing theprobe the pore-like structure of the ribosomal tunnel
and changes in the channel T1 domain while it is within results of Kosolapov et al. to these previous studies it
is perhaps more important to remember that Kv channelthe tunnel itself. This approach builds upon the use of
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 subunits represent a spatial and temporal hybrid be-
tween those events that occur for both bona fide cyto-
plasmic proteins and signal sequence-containing trans-
membrane type I polypeptides.
Connecting the Dots:Mutations in ion channel genes are the basis for a
number of inherited neurological disorders, termed From Actin Polymerization
channelopathies (Ptacek, 2002). At least some of these to Synapse Formation
mutations, for example, those in the Kv1.1  subunit that
lead to episodic ataxia type I, involve protein misfolding
(Manganas et al., 2001). While to date no EA-1 or other
channelopathic mutations have been localized to the Kv
Protrusive behavior of dendritic spines on developingchannel T1 domains, mutations in putative C-terminal
neurons has been previously suggested to mediateassembly domain of the related KCNQ  subunits are
the formation of new axodendritic synaptic contacts.the most common channelopathic KCNQ mutations
A study by Zito et al. in this issue of Neuron links actin(Singh et al., 2003). The role of the T1 domain in mediat-
polymerization in dendritic spines with the motility thating the subunit assembly events that irrevocably define
the spines exhibit and the synapses that they form.the subunit composition of Kv channels is crucial in
defining diverse aspects of channel function, cell sur-
face abundance, and subcellular localization. The paper Understanding the mechanisms that regulate the forma-
by Kosolapov et al. provides the first insights into the tion of synaptic contacts is of interest in both normal
folding events that shape T1 domain structure in the and pathological contexts. Dendritic spines, small pro-
final moments before it exits the ribosome and is called trusions that stud dendrites, bear the majority of excit-
upon to correctly fulfill its critical role. Future studies atory input in the central nervous system. Advances in
employing real-time analyses of protein folding, using microscopy now allow the visualization of these synaptic
FRET, for example, will lead to further insights into the structures and the subcellular signaling in them. Such
dynamic aspects of these events and how they lead studies indicate that, during postnatal development,
to the final structure of this interesting and important dendritic spines exhibit highly protrusive motility (Dailey
membrane protein functional domain. and Smith, 1996; Lendvai et al., 2000; Grutzendler et al.,
2002). This developmentally regulated spine behavior
was proposed to mediate the formation of new contactsJames S. Trimmer
between dendrites and axons (Ziv and Smith, 1996). The
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cellular mechanism that powers the motility of dendritic
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spines has been shown to be the polymerization of actin
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filaments (Fischer et al., 1998; Dunaevsky et al., 1999).
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These discrete findings suggest that polymerization of
dendritic spines leads to spine motility, which in turn
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leads to the formation of synaptic contacts.
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chem. Cell Biol. 33, 541–553. analysis of spine and synapse morphogenesis and func-
